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Volleyball 
St George’s U20 Invitational Tournament 

 

Pool A vs Result 

St George’s A MCC Won 2-0 

 St Ignatius Lost 0-2 

 Tynwald Won 2-0 

Pool C   

St George’s B P.E Lost 0-2 

 Goromonzi Lost 0-2 

 HG SOS Lost 0-2 

Quarter finals   

St George's A Msengezi Lost 0-2 

Semi finals Churchill beat Msengezi  2-1 

 Mazowe beat Allan Wilson 2-0 

Final Churchill beat Mazowe 2-0 

Individual 
Awards 

G Mbambu - Best Server at the Tour-
nament  

The Girls Tournament was won by Msengezi who beat 
Eaglesvale 2-0 in the final 

                        Rugby 
St George’s College v St John’s College 
 
1st XV - A test of the will to win 
This was an exciting and fast moving match and an exhibition of great 
skills from both evenly matched sides that was played in the right spirit of 
the game.   After an emotional blazer trick in memory of a St John’s pupil 
who passed away recently, both sides began with passion and flair.  How-
ever St John’s opened the scoring after 17 minutes  from a scrum near our 
line and they went blind side to score from some of our errors and poor 
defence in our 22m.  However a great move started by R Munyeza who ran 
across the field to link up with S Terera and went through the hands to T 
Rateiwa to dot down in the corner and to be converted by S Terera gave us 
the lead 7-5.  Although we squandered a few more chances we then got it 
right after J Makwabarara received the ball and made ground to pass to D 
Mazorodze who off loaded to M Makanza who was in support to score the 
next converted try.  We led 14-5 at half time. 
 
St John’s came right back into the match with a quick and well constructed 
converted try to reduce the deficit to 12-14.  Shortly after that T Yekeye 
was yellow carded for an unfortunate high tackle and that gave St John’s 
the lead from the penalty kick; score 15-14.  The game was on!!! 
We came back strongly from the kick off and through a great move from 
the back of the scrum J Makwabarara dived over on the blind side for a 
well deserved try for R Munyeza to convert.  We led again 21-15! 
 
There was 20 minutes left.  From the kick off we put pressure on the St 
John’s full back with some well directed up and under kicks which put 
pressure on them.  We were awarded a series of penalties (short arm and 
long) which led to a penalty kick by S Terera to extend our lead to 24-15.  
However St John’s were given marginal calls which enabled them to edge 
closer to our line and eventually found the over lap to score a converted 
try!  Score 24-22. 
We retaliated immediately and S Terera broke through their defence and 
off loaded to K Soropa to go over for another try which R Munyeza slot-
ted.  We led 31-22 with only 8 minutes left to play (although the clock had 
stopped working!)  From the kick off S Terera sent a long kick back to the 
St John’s try line, only for their full back to knock it on!  We were in a 
commanding scrum position and although J Makwabarara was allegedly 
held up when he went for the line, we got another scrum to get another 
chance for him to off load to T Yekeye to make sure this time!  R Munyeza 
made no mistake again to make the score 38-22. 
However St John’s did not lie down and with 6 minutes left they recovered 
from another well directed up and under kick and counter attacked to win a 
line out down near our line and ran from it to score another converted try. 
When the final whistle blew we were still 9 points clear and won this very 
hard fought encounter to give our 1st XV another good morale booster 
away at St John’s in front of a big crowd. 
Well done. 

                         Volleyball 
U20 Invitational Tournament 
 
Our 1st team game had a surprising turn of events.  What was 
supposed to be a walkover ended up being the worst game of 
the day.  We lost a disappointing 2-0 to St Ignatius which led 
us to come second in the group after humiliating MCC and 
Tynwald with some brutal serves from G Mbambu and some 
top quality attacks from C Mukandiona.  Unfortunately we 
faced a superior team in the quarter finals and that was the end 
of the road for us. 
By : G Mbambu   Form : L6 

Rugby 
2nd XV - A good start but a disappointing result 
 
We started well with some good structure and took an early lead from a well constructed move orchestrated by Z Chikoto who off loaded to N Hungwe to score first.  
St John’s missed an easy penalty, but we made simple errors from the catch in the dead ball area to put more pressure on ourselves.  We kept squandering other chances 
but eventually found our rhythm and again through some good ball handling skills by Z Chikoto, T Matewe went over for our second try. 
We then seemed to be found on the wrong end of the whistle by the referee and a lot of decisions went against us which allowed St John’s to score a converted try in 
the corner to get on the scoreboard before half time to be in the game 7-12. 
 
In the second half, another bit of bad luck from a charge down near our line, led to a converted try by St John’s.  Score : 12-14.   A St John’s player (5) was yellow 
carded for pushing P Zuze to the ground without the ball and we took advantage through some good play by P Zuze, M Hungwe, Z Chikoto that led to a great convert-
ed try by Tanatswa Jimha under the posts.  We led 19-14.  However some simple errors let St John’s back into the game again and they levelled the score 19-19 with 
only 13 minutes left.  We squandered another opportunity to score and St John’s used this opportunity to counter and when we lost our line out (again) they sent the 
ball wide to score in the corner and even got a successful conversion from out wide!  Try as we did to score again, it was not to be!  We began by kicking out on the full 
and then let St John’s nearly score again.  Towards the end of the match Z Chikoto kicked ahead for N Hungwe to gather the ball and get the advantage from the referee 
in the ensuing ruck, only from him to then blow the final whistle when we were in a commanding position with our scrum close to their line! 
What a disappointment to lose in this fashion.  It must be said that this was a very closely contested match, which could have gone either way, but was spoiled by the 
referee not allowing  advantage for both teams to make the game flow and be a better game for players and spectators alike.   
However congratulations to the St John’s ‘Bullets’ who took their chances and were worthy winners in this entertaining match. 



Hockey 
U15A v Watershed   
As our first match of the season the team played well consider-
ing the fact that we were missing one of our keepers and a few 
players.   The boys played simple hockey and were able to leave 
the field with a 2- 0 win. Goal scorers were L Taruvinga and S 
Muchatukwa. Well done to the team on their first win. 
By : A Chifamba    Form : 2 East  
 

U15A v St John’s  
The match started off well with our boys keen to gain posses-
sion. In the first two quarters some good individual performanc-
es were shown by the defenders as well as the links. Saints 
gained confidence in the third and fourth quarter putting St 
Johns under pressure with a number of goal scoring opportuni-
ties, but unfortunately we could not convert. The heat was up in 
the final ten minutes as both teams strived to get a goal. In the 
last minutes Saints were unfortunate as John’s were awarded a 
penalty flick. R Chinake had a good game and showed a valiant 
effort to stop the flick but he could not stop it. The match ended 
1-0 to St Johns . The team was disappointed with the result but 
they also learnt a thing or two to make them even more formi-
dable going into the next match against Hellenic. 
By : A Chifamba   Form : 2 East  

Soccer 
St George's v St John’s  
 
Not long after the match began St George's scored 
the opening goal. Unfortunately that lead was kept 
short and the score became one all.   
St George’s scored but once again and St John’s 
replied by scoring 2 goals to take the lead 3-2 at 
half time.  
  
After the break St John’s showed no mercy and 
took the lead  by scoring  another 2 goals.  St 
George’s fought back but it wasn’t enough as  St 
John’s scored another goal ending the game 6-3. 
By : T Mapiro   Form : 1R  

Hockey 
U14A v St John’s 
 
A compelling game between the Dragons and the Rams newest re-
cruits.  Saints took the lead in the first quarter from a short corner.  St 
John’s equalized late in the second quarter.  At the end of the second 
quarter, St John’s scored again to lead 2-1. 
 
In the third quarter, the Rams had the majority of possession, however, 
Saints contained them at 2-1.  In the last quarter, St John’s applied an 
immense amount of pressure.  Eventually scoring 2  and leaving the 
scoreboard at full time at 4-1.  We finished off strong but to no avail 
and St John’s U14’s came out on top. 
By : G Mandiwona   Form : 1B 

Results v St John’s College 
 

Age Rugby Soccer Hockey 

U14A Lost 5-35 Lost 3-6 Lost 1-4 

U14B Drew 7-7 Lost 2-3  

U15A Lost 7-10 Lost 0-1 Lost 0-1 

U15B Drew 7-7 Won 3-0 Won 2-0 

U16A Won 39-5 Won 1-0 Lost 0-1 

U16B Won 32-0 Won 5-0 Won 1-0 

U17A Lost 5-57   

4th XV   Won 1-0 

3rd XV Lost 24-50 Lost 0-2 Drew 2-2 

2nd XV Lost 19-26 Lost 1-3 Lost 0-1 

1st XV Won 38-29 Won 3-1 Lost 0-1 

Hockey 
 

U16B v St John’s  
The battle of Saints  
We were off to a good start, creating a number of 
opportunities to score. At the back Omar Riyaz 
displayed excellent defensive skills to stop the 
rams from entering our D, while T Mapani domi-
nated the midfield with the assist of S Moyo find-
ing the backboard.  
Saints dominated the game with Machanyangwa 
keeping St Johns defence busy throughout the 
game. We walked out the field with a 1-0 win. 
Well-done to the team for a good game.  

 
 
 

 
Library fines 

 
Please note that library fines will be going up 

to ZWL $0.50 per day 
from the 1st June 2019. 

Return all your overdue books soon to avoid 
this increase!  



            Rugby 
 

St George’s v St John’s College 
 
U17A - Disappointing performance 
St John’s capitalized on our mistakes right from the onset and continued to unsettle us at every opportunity.  Nobody 
committed themselves to the rucks and there was no support for the ball carrier when we did get some ball to work with!  
There were glimpses of chances to make any in roads to the St John’s line but all too often the moves broke down with 
errors.  St John’s scored 3 tries, 2 of which were converted before St John’s had a red card and we were awarded a pen-
alty which gave the forwards a push over try by G Mudanga.  That was our only score at half time; score 5-19.  Others to 
impress were; H Bikoko and T Mapfumo in the backs and F Kagande, M Zawani and M Chikasha in the forwards. 
 
The second half saw us panic under pressure and fail to get any structure to our play.  Fitness took its toll and players 
were often found out of position and poor defence allowed St John’s to score 4 converted tries, unanswered to run away 
to a 47-5 win.  Without some of the better U17’s who were still chosen to represent the higher teams it was always going  
to be a difficult ask for this disjointed team.  Let’s hope they can find some confidence and learn to play together. 
 
3rd XV - We allow St John’s to run away with victory 
Although we did try and catch up with the scoring against St John’s, who scored first, we failed to have any proper cohe-
sion and direction.  It was only an opportunist try by B Etwop who had a simple intercept to score our 1st try, and then P 
Nyariri who scored as a result of a good move when we did manage to send the ball down the line without an error, who 
put us in contention early on!  The score was 12-22 at half time. 
However St John’s took the advantage early in the 2nd half and scored 2 more converted tries to go further ahead.  We 
were put under unnecessary pressure through more simple errors, dropped catches, forward passes, off sides and eventu-
ally poor tackling, after onslaught after onslaught from St John’s.  We did reduce the deficit from tries by N Mundan-
gepfupfu , converted by J Mutasa and then a bit later by T Moyo in the corner to bring us to 24 points.  But St John’s ran 
in 2 more converted tries, some from questionable referee decisions, but nevertheless got to 50 points.  There seemed to 
be lethargy and lack of leadership or control in many phases in this team who featured some players who tried their best, 
but could not make in roads against a St John’s side that were given too much space to run at will.  Our defence was 
severely lacking and we began to panic under pressure.  We need more decision making and composure in this team 
which boasts some good players amongst the make up.  Let’s hope fitness and direction improves before we play P.E in 
2 weeks time. 

                         Hockey 
 

U16B v St John’s 
 
Last Saturday was an enormous win for the Dragons over 
their rivals.  They simply dominated both offensively and 
defensively and did not seem to give the opposition any 
space to operate. 
The first half was nothing but extraordinary from the 
Dragons as they exhibited a fantastic display of running 
rugby from one end of the field to the other.  They gave 
the Rams no chance of breaking their defensive line.  By 
half time the Dragons were up by 3 tries. 
 
In the second half, the Dragons really closed out the game 
as they scored try after try.  They showed St John’s why 
they were the best B team who elevated the name of the 
College to greater heights, as they won the game.   
Score 33-0 
Try scorers : R Mariwa, Z Bere (x3), T Kokerai 
By : E Nyamutswa   Form : 3.3 

                         Hockey  
U15B v St John’s 
 
M Hoffman scores a double 
On Friday the 17th May the U15B team 
faced off against St John’s.  We were all 
prepared for the match and looking for a win following 
our match against Watershed.  Everyone was ready and 
fired up for the match.  The match had started off with low 
energy but as the game progressed people got their minds 
into the game and we were rewarded with a goal. 
The St John’s defence were fumbling as they were under 
pressure with M Hoffman scoring a wonderful deflection 
into the goal.  G Ruredzo came into the game as fierce as 
ever supplying the ball to the attackers on our team. 
 
We managed to tame the St John’s team who were  trem-
bling in fear as G Ruredzo was hitting the ball fast and 
quick.  This ended up leading to another great goal from 
M Hoffman.  The game came to an end and it was Saints 
scooping up the win 2-0.  Well done 
By : M Hove   Form : 2 E 

Bad weekend for U14 rugby 
  
The U14 boys went to St John's last Saturday confident of wins. Unfortunately Saint's got off to a bad start to the day when several A 
team players, who were playing first, arrived long after the warm-up had started. This is totally unacceptable as it shows disrespect to 
the coach and the rest of the team. The lack of mental preparedness was evident at kick-off when the John's boys hit Saint's like a 
"battering ram" and they scored 4 tries in the opening 15 minutes! Although our boys eventually got back into the game the damage 
was done and a try each in the second half resulted in a final losing score of 5-35!!! For the record Chaponda scored a try for Saint's. 
The B team, on the other hand, were well-prepared for their game and dominated the opening stages. Only determined defending by 
John's and "white line fever" by Saint's prevented several tries in the first 10 minutes. Eventually John's scored just before halftime to 
lead 7-0 at the break. The second half was fiercely contested but eventually Saint's were able to break through late in the game with 
Magumise scoring and Gwanzura converting to level the scores. Final score 7-7. 
  
P d'Hotman  

  



 

Inter-Schools Golf 19 May 2019 Warren Hills Golf Club 
 
                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On Sunday 19 May the St George’s Golf ‘C’ Team participated in the inter-school tournament at 
Warren Hills Golf Club.  Fifteen boys, girls and co-educational schools competed. The ‘C’ team 
played well and there were a few individuals who exceeded their own expectations.  Llwelyn Gwa-
tipedza came second in the ‘C’ Division overall.  Well done to all the boys from St George’s who 
took part and it is expected that performance will improve as more exposure to competitions takes 
place. 
 

Discipline Against Age / Team Result 

Squash Falcon Mixedd Team Lost 0-7 

Hockey Mash Trials     

  St John’s College U16A Lost 2-1 

  P.E U16A Lost 1-0 

  Select U16A Won 4-1 

  St John’s College U18A Drew 1-1 

  P.E U18A Lost 4-1 

  Select U18A Won 2-0 

  P.E U18A Won 1-0 

Squash P.E B E Team Lost 0-5 

Chess Arundel Jnr Drew 3-3 

    Snr Won 5-1 

Table Tennis Peterhouse Snr Lost 1-5 

  Jnr Won 5-1 

  Overall 6-6 

Table Tennis  
 
Our 3rd fixture was also a victim of ball games 
as our opponents junior team was away on 
soccer assignment. 
However we could not allow our junior boys to 
travel 70kms and come back without having 
played a match. 
Our juniors played PH seniors and lost 5-1. 
Mumvuma B managed the only win 
The seniors dispatched the same senior PH 
team 5-1 to share an aggregate 6-6. 
 
Well played team especially the  
Juniors. 

Rugby 
 U16A vs St John’s College  
 
Our play started in a very sloppy manner, we failed to take 
advantage of the kick-off which resulted in a scrum in our 
own 22. Our discipline was poor and it resulted in us playing 
try line defence for about 10 minutes. To make it worse, most 
decisions were going against us. After suffering an uncon-
verted try, the boys held their heads high and began to play 
exciting rugby. We continued to play well adding 29 points in 
the second half. We had great carries from E Chitengwa, T 
matimbira, M Garande and Kelton Kaseke. We left a mark on 
Honey B which will always be remembered. Congratulations 
to T Matimbira for being named man of the match. 
Final score: Saints won 39 – 5 
By : M Mashoko    Form : 2Q 

Name Handicap Gross Nett Stableford 

Llwelyn Gwatipedza 19 97 78 34 

Blessing Sawadya 24 110 86 25 

Dilan Rana 19 113 94 17 

Panashe Zimani 24 123 99 12 


